
TEAM NAME: 

TEAM CAPTAIN: 

ADDRESS:       CELL PHONE:

TEAM MEMBER 2:     TEAM MEMBER 3:

TEAM MEMBER 4:     TEAM MEMBER 5:

TEAM MEMBER 6:

Snag the Flags Waiver: In making application to participate in the Harvest Festival Snag the Flags Team Challenge, contestants should understand that all 
reasonable efforts are being taken to protect contestants, officials and spectators from harm. Nevertheless, this waiver must be properly signed. 

In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators waive and release any and all rights and claims 
for damages I may have against any and all other entrants, and/or sponsors, co-sponsors, their committees, sub-committee members, agents and any rep-
resentatives, contest officials and officers and directors of the Gothenburg Chamber of Commerce if any injury happens to me in the Harvest Festival Snag 
the Flags Team Challenge. If contestant is under 18, waiver must be signed by a parent or guardian.

Contestant 1 Signature:                     Contestant 2 Signature:

Contestant 3 Signature:                     Contestant 4 Signature:

Contestant 5 Signature:      Contestant 6 Signature:

For office use:
  DATE RECEIVED:     PAYMENT:

2022 HARVEST FESTIVAL SNAG THE FLAGS

SNAG THE FLAGSSNAG THE FLAGS
~TEAM CHALLENGE~

It’s a scavenger hunt,  It’s a scavenger hunt,  
adventure game  adventure game  

&&  Capture the Flag, all in one event!   Capture the Flag, all in one event! 
THURSDAY, SEPT. THURSDAY, SEPT. 1515

* $5 per team member   * Rules meeting at Ehmen Park at 5:30 pm* $5 per team member   * Rules meeting at Ehmen Park at 5:30 pm
* Finish at Lake Helen at 7pm * Map of flag locations will be released at the start* Finish at Lake Helen at 7pm * Map of flag locations will be released at the start
* Careful not to get chalked or you will lose a flag  * Collect the most flags to win* Careful not to get chalked or you will lose a flag  * Collect the most flags to win
* Any manual mode of transportation accepted ... legs, scooters, roller blades,   * Any manual mode of transportation accepted ... legs, scooters, roller blades,   
        bikes, bikes, etc. etc. No motorsNo motors!!
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